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Misim'a Island is an island of the Louisiade Archipelago, 
situated 14-0 miles east of Samarai in the Milne Bay District of 
Papua. Its east-west length is 25 miles and it breadth ranges 
from three miles in the west to six near the eastern end. The 
Mararoa, Mt. Sisa, Umuna, Kulumalia and Quartz Mountain lodes 
are in the southern part of the broader eastern end and are 
included in an area over which Oceanic Minerals Development have 
applied for an Exclusive Prospecting Licence (see Plate 2). 

The Sub-District Office and the main settlement are 
at Bwagaoia, near the eastern end of the islcmd. This is the 
only all-weather harbour, though there are a number of inlets 
around the coast which may be used as anchorages depending on the 
season. 

Kulumalia, Umuna and Quartz Nountain, five to seven 
miles away, are connected to Bwagaoia by roads suitable for 
four-wheel drive vehicles. 

The island is re~ched by small ship service from Samarai, 
operating at approximately three-weekly intervals. Small ships 
are usually available in Samarai for charter; a twice-weekly 
air service connects Samarai and Port Moresby. 

The writer, in the company of Mr. lLG. Palmer of 
Oceanic Hinerals Development, arrived at Bwagaoia on 1st August, 
1958. Fourteen days were spent inspecting the Umuna and Qu~rtz 
Mountain areas, and sampling and mapping the Double Chance mine 
held and worked by Mr. H. Gladstone. On the 20th August 
A.G. Palmer departed for Sydney. The writer meanwhile had taken 
the op:portunity to visit other islands of the Louisiade Archipelago, 
including Sudest, in the company of trader Hr. , E.D. Ryan. He 
returned to Hisima on 24th August, but as no shipping was available, 
remained in the vicinity working locally and visiting Western 
Hisima and the nearby islands. On the 9th September he departed 
Bwagaoia for Port Moresby. -

PRE}CIOUS jiORK 

In 1915 Government Geologist Evan R. Stanley spent 
(3.bout six months on Misima. HiS report includes detailed 
mapping of the mineralised areas at the eastern end of the island 
and observations on a broader sc ale of the geology of Eastern 
Misima. Subseqnent years have seen the development of major 
mines, notably Cuthberts at Umuna and Gold Mines of Papua at 
Mararoa, but no geological work of any note. The reports of 
Haddon King (19'-:-9) and Palmer (1957) are chiefly concerned with 
economic aspects. 

OOSI OGRAPHY 

The narrow western part of the isla~d is particularly 
rugged and is for the most part a 3,000 foot high ridge, reaching 
3 ,[~OO feet at Mt. Oiatau and dropping steeply away to the sea on 
each flank. East of Buogabe,.ga the island \oTidens and the centrc::.l 
r~~ge is only about 2,000 feet above sea level. The mining area is 
dominated by the Umuna Ridge, the highest point of which is 
Mt. Sisa, 1,300 feet. The eastern end of the island is flat and 
low-lying. 

The island is covered in heEwy rain-fore st except f8),
some flatter areas of the eastern end which are grassed. 
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The monsoonal seasons are well marked and have some 
influence on rainfall. The annual average rainfall is 123.4 
inches and the monthly figures, derived from records over ten 
years are :- -

January February March April May June 

11.1 10.5 11.3 12.2 8.9 

Septembe~ October November December 

8.6 10.6 10.4 8.3 

July 

8.4 

August 

9.7 

The south-east season extends from May to October and is the 
cooler period with strong winds which may delay shipping. The 
north-west season is from December to March • 

. GEOLOGY 

It 

The sedimentary sequence consists ·of -

1. Quaternary sediments. 
2. Tertiary volcanics and -sediments. 
3. Palaeozoic and/or Mesozoic Metambrphics. 

(a) Calvados Schist. 

(b) We stern Hi sima Gnei ss. 

The igneous geology is more complex but the following 
rock-types were noted -

1. Dolerite dykes. 
2. Quartz veins. 
3. Intermediate porphyry, fine grained felsite, and minor granite. 
4. Gneissic granite and gabbro, western Misima only. 

1. Q.ulL't..ttIJ1ir:l sed:lment§ -

(a) Alluvia: Only the streams of eastern Misima have 
deposited alluvial fIats. Owing to the growth of coral and the 
steep off-shore slopes no extensive beaches have formed. Pebbles 
and boulders of pumice are noted on the small beaches near 
B,vo.gaoia. 

(b) Coralline limestone: The western end of Misima is 
marked by six or seven'-benches of coralline limestone, the highest 
at approximately 800 feet above sea level. It is conspicuous along 
the southern coa~t though on the '!Jastern end uplift has not been 
as great. At Bwagaoia the only terrace is about fifteen feet 
above the present-day reef. Raised reefs are absent between 
Rokia Point and Ewena on the northern coast. 

2. Tert~_ ,Y_Q.l£..<m.ics a@_sediments -

These extend from Rokia POint, the northernmost point 
on Misima, westward through Siagara to Liak, and southward for 
little more than a mile. At Siagara it is exclusively volcanic 
material: interbedded tuff, agglomerate with boulders of andesitic 
lava, and small floVTs of rhyolite (?). At :'" ... iak it is represented 
by tuffaceous calcRrenite and siltstone overlain by conglomerate, 
the latter containing apparently no volcanic material. The 
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calcarenite is well lithified and shows strong current bedding 
and ripple-marking. The silt~oneis carbonaceous. The conglomerate 
is composed of boulders of gneiss schist, dolerite QDd quartz. 
Stanley records an D.pparent unconformity behreen t he finer 
sediments and the conglomerate in the easternmost stream draining 
into Liak. Time did not permit a visit to this locality. 

The series is gently folded with dips of up to 4-00 • 

The source of the volcanic materi o. l \'iaS proba bly offshore from 
Siagara. 

Stanley treated the volcanics and the sediments under 
separD-te heQ.dings, though noting thD- t the t"I,VO [1. r e prob 2.. bly inter
str~tified, nnd reg2rdcd them ~t Late Terti nry in age. (Note: 
Results of palaeontologic~l exnminntion of s ~mples collected by 
the writer o.ro not yot available.) 

3. 1:iQ..t@Lomh..i.9..§-

(a) Cal~$ __ Q£hist: This form2tion consists of 
tightly folded metamorphosed sediments, varying in grade from 
phyllite to mica and ~ndalusite (?) - micn schist ~nd including 
qUCl,rtzi te, crystalline limestone [1.nd chert. It is the country 
rock in the gold-bearing areas of 11isima ~nd Sudest islands, and 
also forms the small hilly islands of the Ca lvados Chain. Two 
intrusives are peculiar to the Misima exposure, vis. an intermediate 
porphyry which shows well-developed crystals of feldspar and minor 
biotite, and a fine-grained felsite (?) which may be merely a 
rapidly cooled phase of the p"'rphyry. Quartz and dolerite veining 
is common to all exposures of this series. 

(b) Western Misimn Gneiss: The western h[1.1f of Misima 
is n complex of par[1. mi'd'ortho:-iIle1ss varying in composition from 
acidic to ultrabasic. 

At Link gneissic granite intrudes and absorbs a basic 
gneiss of probably sedimentary origino Further west at Lnrama is 
D- well-bedded garnetiferous gneiss of alternating basic and acidic 
layers <"'.nd garnet amphibolite also crops out. Similar bedded 
garnetiferous gneiss and boulders of go.rnet amphibolite are also 
se en at Ewena. -

. Exposures on the south coast are similar. At Buogaboga 
a gneissic gabbro appears to intrude metasedimentary gneiss and 
schist. At Ebora gneiss varying from acidic to basic composition, 
in places bedded, is intruded by the intermediate porphyry nnd 
doleri te. 

The orthogneiss of western Misima differs fromfue 

" .... 

Calvados Schist of eastern Hisima in its higher grade of metamorphism, 
being more crystalline, with the development of amphiboles and 
garnet. The paragneiss of western Misima has no counterpart in 
the eastern part of the islarid. 

Stanley (1915) noted the intrusive gneiSSiC gabbro at 
Buogaboga and on the divide between Buogaboga and Liak. He 
suggested that this is part of n linear batholith cropping out 
along/southern and northern flanks. This hypotheSiS does not appear 
to hr..ve been supported by fi e ld evidence./ the d1v1dtl and concea.led 
by metamorphics along 

He also suggested thrit the ' metn~orphics of western 
Hisima,are entirely of igneous origin' but the- author's observations 
contradict this. 

The 'two series of metamorphics arc t entatively correlatod 
with the Owen Stanley Metamorphics of eastern Papua and are 
prob o.bly of Palaeozoic or I1esozoic age. 
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B. T~j~ .. onic !Ustor,..Y 

The O""en Stnnley HetC'..morphics are thougrt to have 
derived from a land-mnss lying to the south 2nd south-west 
(van Bemmelen, 1954). Orogeny took place in Palaeozoic or 
Mesozoic time, forming a mountnin chnin which gradually subsided 
until Quaternnry time when uplift was renewed. This may well be 
the case nt Misima. 

The raised coral benches are evidence of marked uplift 
in Quaternnry time, probablY continuing today. This C'..ctivity 
has boen most markGd in western Misima where benches stnnd about 
800 feet above sea-level, decreasing towards the eastern end 
where uplift is of the order of 15-40 foet. 

Thus there is nn apparent regional tilt .... :nd this may 
explain the difference in degree of metamorphism between the 
bnsement rocks of eastern and western Misima, in that thoreof 
western Misima were originally subject to deeper burial. 

It may also be that the Calvados Schist 2nd wGstern 
Misima gneiss nreof different age. 

Little is known of the detailed structure of the island. 
The most prominent foature is tho NNW-trending Umuna Fault which 
may cut right across the islo.nd. rUnor faulting and fracturing 
is seen in the competent beds such as lime stone, chert L'lld 
quartzite within the Calvados Schist, Dnd is commonly associated 
with mineralisation. 

Umunn area: The chief gold-producing area on Misima 
wns the 1'1o.rnron-':" Mt. Sisa-Umuna-Kulumalin o.rec.., 0. sinuous 
razor-back ridg e reprosenting the surface trace of n wGsterly
dipping quartz-filled fault-zone. The most successful compC'.ny wns 
Cuthbert's Misima Gold Mines which operated at Umuna. 

Total :il>roduction, during the period 1935 to 1942, Wo.s 
350tOOO tons of ore yielding about 96,000 ozs. of gold, average 
graae 6 dwts/ton according to Hr. Pnlmer. The post-war 
operations of this company were not economic ['.nel it closed down 
in 1950. Palmer attributes this to the appearance of sulphide 
ore for 1;Jhich the existing trec..tment plant WQS inC'..dequate, [md 
to the fnilur~ of a diamond drilling progr,nmme. 

In 1949 Haddon King made an assessment .of the mine for 
Zinc Corporation. It is interesting to note that he sug gested 
further underground exploration to test the extension of the 
lode below the bottom level, No.7 (old No.2). He did not 
favour diamond drilling as an earlier progrc..mme of drilling by 
Cuthberts had given completely inconclusive results. 

This was due to (i) poor ' co~e recovery, ~d (ii) 
failure to reach target depths owing to the collapse of holes. 
It is understood, however, that the holes werJ only of smell 
diD.meter end little casing waS used. If, in the future, drilling 
is contemplated, the use of bits of larger diameter, nnd tho 
greator use of casing might lead to success. Alternatively 
percussion drilling could be employed. 

It is possible thnt ~depth the sulphides might prove 
to be ore-grade. In 1951 Bloomfield and Buchanan hand-picked 
52 tons of mC'..terial assaying 20 •. 270 Pb, 36.15L Zn, 18.5 d~lts/ton 
gold 2nd 3.0 oz/ton Silver, from the No.7 level. 
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The other main company was Gold Mines of Papua which 
from March 1938 to September 1939 produced 33,632 oz. bullion 
from 39,993 tons of ore treated from the Mararoa-Mt. Sisa area. 

Gordons Nisim.::t wore rendy to commence production at 
KulumD..lia when evacuation wo.s ordered in 1941. Mr. H. Gladstone 
subsequently milled about 150 tons of the bettor ore from this aTea. 
Production failed to confirm the reported D..ssays Ll.nd he abandoned 
tho project. 

A more complete report on these mines, particularly . 
Cuthberts, is given in the reports of Haddon King et al (1949) 
and Pnlmer (1957). Evan R. Stanley, in 1915 t made the only , 
detailed geologicnl study of the mining field. He notes tho.t 
gold is genero.lly associated with the intermediate porphyry, the 
richest areas being porphyry-schist contacts. He also dTaws 
attention to the action of groundwat(!r in redepositing surface 
gold in lower fissures. -

It is regrettable that none of the mining companies 
maintained a geological staff so that very liftle information is 
availo.ble on the subsequent underground workings. 

~rtz ~fount_.,\Il: From its beginnings this prospect is 
reported to hc.vG suffered from mismanagement. A tre["tment plant 
was installed in 1935, but there is no record of any proc]uction 
before the wnr. Post-wc.r a new plc.nt wo.S installed ctnd an are.?, 
above the 500 foot contour known as the Open Cut 'Horked profitably 
on a small sC D. le until 1951 when cyc lone damage caused the c 10 sure 
of the mine. 

The lode is probo.bly Q quartz-filled ShODT similar to 
that at Umuna. This is represented at the surface by boulders of 
vuggy quartz, set in clay. Only the boulders were treated. 
SCJ1lpling of boulders has proved that over a length of approximately 
300 feet they assay 5.2 dwts/ton. 

Threo hundred feet to the south-vlest of tho Opcn Cut, 
workings off the No.2 N.E. cross-cut passed through 19 feet of 
mntcrial o. ss['.ying 12.6 dwts/ton. These working s collapscd during 
the war and an attempt to reopen them was not completed. Further 
west still is a low cliff of vuggy quartz extending about 60 feet 
nnd bearing 3100 • The north-western forty feet of this cliff 
are reported to have averaged 15.6 dwts/ton. The writer took 
check samples from the cliff, the assay v<'.lues of which are not 
yet known. The lode, another vein of vuggy qua~, is about six 
feet wide and dips steeply to the north-aast. A little costeaning 
would clarify its dimensions. The vugs here and in the minor 
lodes exposed in Inhabit Creek are lined with sphalerite, galena, 
quartz and, occasionally, show a little copper staining. Several 
lodes are e~posed lower on the hill where considerable exploration 
has revealed generally low grade s. It was difficult during the 
short visit to discern my pattern in the lode system. 

• 11:ineralisntion is commonly associated vIi th competent 
. beds such ns quartzite <lnd limestone. Probably stress has caused 
the fracturing and brecciation of these beds, thus opening the 
w:..:.y for miner8.lisinr; solutions. 

If the reliability of pre-war assays is proved,profito.ble 
ID..rge scale open-cut mining might be resumed. 

§.9..(J~t"t~_§.tL_~lu.e"ell,~ I"In,r.o,r,o_9:: After drnining n small lake 
at M~raroa H. Gladstone won approximately 1,000 fine ozs. of 
apparently reef golcl in 19 months. The area is now lQrgely over
grown. The gold was in a shallow-dipping bD..nd of grejr pug 
probably representing n fQult zone in schist and porphyry. 

. ..... 
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. Double Chance: This is the only mine in operation at 

present. It is situated on a hillside nbove Ingubinnina Creck 
east of the main Umunn lode. The ore is tnken from an open cut 
about twelve feet wide ~nd at present 120 feet long trending 60n 

The country rock is schist Gnd phyllite striking 60~ and dipping 
steeply. Immediately north of the cut are l."ell-bedded schists 
dipping north-west. There appears to be a chnngo in lithology at 
the vertical shear which forms the north-western wall of the cut. 
The material being mined is a feldspathic, iron-oxide bearing 
schist showing no distinct bedding. Another vertical she~r forms 
the south-eastern wall of the cut. The rocks on this side are 
roughly bedded, with an alternation of fine bands of mica and 
fcuspathic material. The gold occurs in a system of steep fractures 
coated with iron and m''''1,gane se oxide sand genernlly trending c..t 
about 3400

• 

Occasionnl1y visible gold occurs in wire form. The 
frnctures axtend into both walls of tho cut and Mr. Gladstone 
reports thc..t the wall-rocks ar2 gold-be~ring, but are not considered 
economic at present. 

A three to six feet wide irregulo.r bnnd of porphyry nnd 
a four feet wide dyke of dolerite nre exposed above the well-bedded 
schist of the north-western wall. The dolerite strikes pnrnllel 
to the schists but has a st~eper dip. It is seen to trnnsgress 
Q narrow 3400 - trending dyke of felsite. 

Explorntion along strike to tho north-unst hO-s reveO-led 
a shc..rp decrease in tho number of tho frnctures striking 3400 and 
an appar:ent fall-off in gold minarnlise.tion. Tho well-bedded schist 
nnd phyllito of the north-western wnll is eKposed in a d00p costean 
nbout 200 feet further nlong strike suggesting that if the 
fo.vouro.ble zone continuo s o.long strike it v,ill be found to the 
south-east of, that is downhill from, this costoccn. Hm'lOver, the 
author fnvours the ideo. that minebalisation is associated with n _ 
quartz-filled fault, striking 315 , and exposed nt the mouth of the 
open cut. Movement nlong this plane has probably caused tho 3400 

frc..cturas and the quartz intrusion mny be responsible for tho 
introduction of gold into them. It is likely that cortnin rock-types 
have proved more amenable to mineralisation, notably the foldspathic 
schist of the open cut. The schist and porphyry south-west of tho 
fault here are barren nnd thus apparently unfnvourable bods. 
It is suggested thc..t exploro.tion on either side of this fault be 
continued along its strike in the hope of finding intersection 
with another favourable zone. Mr. Gladstone reports that promiSing 
dish prospects hc..vo been obto.ined for nbout 200 yards nlong this 
line. 

It is understood that Oceo..nic Minerals Development Pty. 
Ltd. plnn to step up production from this aran by tho introduction 
of enrthmoving equipment and 0. nel" treatment plnnt. Their tc.rget 
is a million yards of rno..terial avernging O. 7d'\"ts/ton. At present 
it is not known whether this quantity exists but the reports of 
Mr. Gl~dstone, bo..sed on dish-prospecting, would indic~te that 
it is likely. Owing to the soft nature of the ground, cheap 
explorntion could be co..rried out using soil augers, and it is 
suggested thnt this should be a preliminary to the introduction 
of ~YJ.y he c:..vy equipment. 

A lluv i.&l..J.._G 0 lq : For mQny yeo.r s the Hi sima fie Id was 
worked for nlluvia,l gold only, in the streQms draining tho Mt. Sisn 
area. An extensive alluvial deposit remains below the Qunrtz 
Mountain mine whore three streams join to form Tauhik Creek. 
Percussion drilling hns proved 1,500,500 cubic yards of wash 
averaging 10.5 grc..ins per "llbic yr..rd (C.H. Donaldson 1938). 
Sluicing is c~rricd out on a small scale when sufficient water is 
nvailnble. 

. ... 

r 
\ 
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If a field-party were sent into the area it might 
undertake the mapping at 1 inch to 1 mile sc~,le, of the entire 
island, with particular attention to the mineralised eastern end. 
It is understood that aerial photographs? scale 1 : 40,000 are 
available, and this would facilitate regl0nal field-work. Plane
table or chain-and-compass survey methods might be applied to 
areo.s of particulo.r interest where more detllil is required. One 
such area would be the Double ChOl1ce lease, which Oceanic Minerals 
Development Pty. Ltd., plo.ns to opernte. This company's p12n 
to introduce heavy earth-moving eqUipment would enable rapid 
costeaning in areas of interest. 

The area has probD.bly been thoroughly prospected so 
that the discovery of new surface lodes is unlikely. However, 
in the light of modern theories, an understanding of ore control 
might be Lchieved and applied to the directing of a search for 
conceLlled ore bodies. An assessment could be made of the value 
of geophysical or geochemical prospecting methods in the area. 

The party might best consist of two geologists, two 
field assistants and twelve nativG labourers. VJestern Hisima 
could be covered from a chartered vessel in a period of about 
two weeks. Eastern Hisima would best be covered from 2 series of 
bnse co.mps. The \vhole survey would probably occupy four months. 
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